
Don't Look Back

Bars and Melody

You know the name top of the game
So other kids are saying that we're lame
Well we're back, back again
Back with the rhyme and pad and a pen
But the time BGT was only written us off
Next work of dought you know it's alot
We kept smiling we stayed strong
Now look where we are we're taking you by storm

Flood warning coming in like a tsunami
Reving up his engine just like a begani
Better wake up cause he's living subalaming
You can't even hate cause you know we're kinda charming
Ha ha that's how we do
You love me and I love you
Going full speed we're coming through
Climbing to the top and we love the view

No one ever believed in us
And no everybody makes a fuss
If they only knew what's coming
They would've stuck by us
If you knew what we would be
Maybe you would've followed me
But it's too late now
Don't look back it's your mistake to see

Me im b to the a-r-s
Don't gotta prove nothing no go to my neck
Music is the way I wanna make my name known
Like Avril V and Ricky cos they got so
Warning warning bambinos swarming to the front of the stage
Please move back

Screaming my name they know my name
And we ain't even started the track

Straight out of the jungle and we ain't sane
Always on track, but in our own lane
Our love for you is growing by the day
Love you more than all the stars in the milkyway-ay

No one ever believed in us
And no everybody makes a fuss
If they only knew what's coming
They would've stuck by us
If you knew what we would be
Maybe you would've followed me
But it's too late now
Don't look back it's your mistake to see

Roll up, stand up here for one time
Keeping it tight like Calvin Klien
When my heads down I'm writing rhymes
Cos everybody knows that I blow your mind (blaw)
Stepping on the stage you know what it's about
We on a journey on a bumpy route
If you don't join in then just bail out



I know what you're missing and it's the end of the drought

Keeping it original we're pen to pad
If you dunno what I'm on about then ask your dad
Just like sesasani we don't talk jazz
But we're coming with the flow that will drive you mad
Hold up - let's take this down a notch
When we're in town make sure you watch
It'll be crazy to miss our show 
Coz you gon't hear about it every single place you go

No one ever believed in us
And no everybody makes a fuss
If they only knew what's coming
They would've stuck by us
If you knew what we would be
Maybe you would've followed me
But it's too late now
Don't look back it's your mistake to see

No one ever believed in us
And no everybody makes a fuss
If they only knew what's coming
They would've stuck by us
If you knew what we would be
Maybe you would've followed me
But it's too late now
Don't look back it's your mistake to see
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